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11.1 Introduction

 

Plastics are common substrates found in all industries. Plastic materi-
als range from inexpensive, commodity-type products, such as those
used for packaging, to a group of resins that have become known as

 

engineering plastics

 

 by virtue of their outstanding mechanical and
chemical properties. Engineering plastics are often used as an alterna-
tive to metals in applications requiring high specific strength, low
cost, and fast production methods. 

To make large plastic assemblies, the most cost-effective method of-
ten involves molding smaller subsections and joining them. In such
cases, the manufacturer has a variety of joining options including: 

 

�

 

adhesive bonding

 

�

 

thermal welding

 

�

 

solvent cementing

 

�

 

mechanical fastening

The plastic assembly relies heavily on the characteristics of the
joint. In most applications, the joint must be nearly as strong as the
substrate throughout the expected life of the product. The method
used to join plastics should be carefully evaluated by the designer. In
addition to strength and permanence, consideration must be given to
tooling cost, labor and energy cost, production time, appearance of the
final part, and disassembly requirements. Some plastic materials will
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be more suited for certain joining processes than others due to their
physical and chemical characteristics.

A consideration in plastic assembly that is usually not dominant
when joining other substrates is the speed of the joining operation.
Plastic products generally require very fast, high-volume assembly
processes in industries such as consumer and automotive products,
and packaging. Speed, simplicity, and reliability are key concerns in
most of these high-volume assembly processes. Speed and simplicity
are usually considered of greater value than reliability or durability
when bonding commodity plastic substrates. Because of the nature of
the polymeric substrate and the type of applications for which such
materials are best suited, exceeding high strengths and durability in
hash environments are not generally necessary. These properties will
be sacrificed gladly for faster, lower-cost production methods. Often,
there is not enough time for critical surface preparation or nonde-
structive testing of every part. In certain industries, such as the auto-
motive industry, plastic materials are often chosen because of their
fast joining ability. Thus, thermoplastics are often preferred over ther-
mosets, because they can be joined via thermal welding processes in a
few seconds. 

Although adhesive bonding often proves to be an effective method
for bonding plastics, there are various other ways of joining plastics to
themselves or to other materials. Thermal welding, solvent cement-
ing, and mechanical fastening are usually faster than adhesive bond-
ing and, as a result, are often preferred in high-volume assembly
operations. These nonadhesive methods of joining will be the subject
of this chapter. Adhesive bonding methods for plastics as well as other
substrates will be considered in the next chapter.

The sections that follow will describe the various processes that can
be used for joining plastic materials. Information will be provided on
how to choose the most appropriate process for a specific substrate and
application. The plastic materials that are best suited for each process
will be identified. Important process parameters and test results will
also be reviewed. Recommendations regarding joining processes for
specific types of plastic materials (e.g., polyethylene, glass reinforced
epoxy, polysulfone) will also be given.

 

11.2 General Types of Plastic Materials

 

There are many types of plastic materials with a range of properties
that depend on the base polymer and the additives used. Plastics are
used routinely in many commodity items such as packaging, pipe,
clothing, appliances, and electronics. They are also increasingly being
used in structural and engineering applications such as aerospace,
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building, and automotive. Other chapters in this handbook will cover
specific plastic materials, design practices, and applications. This
chapter will concentrate on how variations in such materials affect as-
sembly considerations.

All plastics can be classified into two categories: thermoplastics and
thermosets. Thermoplastics are not crosslinked, and the polymeric
molecules making up the thermoplastic can easily slip by one another.
This slip or flow can be caused by thermal energy, by solvents or other
chemicals, and by the application of continuous stress. Thermoplastics
can be repeatedly softened by heating and hardened on cooling.
Hence, they can be welded by the application of heat. Thermoplastics
can also be dissolved in solvents so that it is also possible to join ther-
moplastic parts by solvent cementing. Typical thermoplastics are poly-
ethylene, polyvinyl chloride, polystyrene, polypropylene, nylon, and
acrylic.

 

Engineering thermoplastics

 

 are a class of thermoplastic materials
that have exceptionally high temperature and chemical resistance.
They have properties very similar to those of thermoset plastics and to
metals. As a result, they are not as easy to weld thermally or to sol-
vent cement as are the more conventional thermoplastics. Typical en-
gineering thermoplastics are polysulfone, acetal, amide-imide, and
thermoplastic polyimide.

Thermoset plastics are crosslinked by chemical reaction so that
their molecules cannot slip by one another. They are rigid when cool
and cannot be softened by the action of heat. If excessive heat is ap-
plied, thermoset plastics will degrade. Consequently, they are not
weldable. Because of their chemical resistance, they cannot be solvent
cemented. Thermoset plastics are usually joined by either adhesive
bonding or mechanical fastening. Typical thermosetting plastics are
epoxy, urethane, phenolic, and melamine formaldehyde.

There are but a few typical basic polymer resin suppliers. However,
many companies formulate filled plastic systems from these basic res-
ins. These smaller companies are quite often the ultimate supplier to
the manufacturer of the end product. Both the basic resin manufac-
turer and the formulator have considerable influence on the joining
characteristics of the final material. Because of this, they should be
considered the primary source of information regarding joining pro-
cesses and expected end results.

Plastics offer several important advantages compared with tradi-
tional materials, and their joining process should not detract from
these benefits. The greatest advantage is low processing cost. Low
weight is also a major advantage. Relative densities of most unfilled
plastics materials range from 0.9 to 1.4, compared with 2.7 for alumi-
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num and 7.8 for steel. Relative densities for highly filled plastic com-
pounds can rise to 3.5.

Other advantages of plastics are their low frictional resistance, good
corrosion resistance, insulation properties, and ease with which they
can be fabricated into various shapes. The chemical resistance of plas-
tics is specific to the type of plastic. Some plastics have chemical resis-
tance comparable to metals, others are attacked by acids, and others
are attacked by solvents and oils. Certain plastics are also attacked by
moisture, especially at moderately elevated temperatures. The nature
of this attack is generally first a swelling of the substrate and finally
dissolution. Some plastics are transparent, and others are translu-
cent. These plastics can pass UV radiation so that the adhesive or
joint could be affected by UV exposure. In certain cases, the plastic it-
self can be degraded by UV. Resistance to UV degradation can be im-
proved by the addition of UV absorbers such as carbon black. All
plastics can all be colored by the addition of pigments. The addition of
pigments generally eliminates the need for painting.

The most serious disadvantage of plastics is that, compared to met-
als, they have low stiffness and strength and are not suitable for use
at high temperatures. Some plastics are unusable at temperatures
above 50°C. A very few are capable of resisting short-term exposure to
temperatures up to 400°C. Surface hardness of plastics is generally
low. This can lead to indentation and compression under local stress.
The elastic modulus of plastic materials is relatively high compared to
metals. They can be elongated and compressed with applied stress.
The thermal expansion coefficient of plastics is generally an order of
magnitude greater than that of metals. This results in internal joint
stress when joined to a substrate having a much lower coefficient of
expansion.

 

11.3 Types of Plastic Joining Processes

 

The joining of plastics with adhesives is generally made difficult be-
cause of the low surface energy, poor wettability, and presence of weak
boundary layers associated with these substrates. Adhesive bonding is
a relatively slow process that could be a significant drawback in many
industries that produce high-volume plastic assemblies. However,
with plastic substrates, the designer has a greater choice of joining
techniques than with many other substrate materials. Thermoset
plastics usually must be bonded with adhesives or mechanically fas-
tened, but many thermoplastics can be joined by solvent or heat weld-
ing as well as by adhesives or mechanical fasteners. 

In the thermal or solvent welding processes, the plastic resin that
makes up the substrate itself acts as the adhesive. These processes re-
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quire that the surface region of the substrate be made fluid so that it
can wet the mating substrate. If the mating substrate is also a poly-
mer, both substrate surfaces can be made fluid so that the resin can
molecularly diffuse into the opposite interfaces. This fluid interface re-
gion is usually achieved by thermally heating the surface areas of one
or both substrates or by dissolving the surfaces in an appropriate sol-
vent. Once the substrate surface is in a fluid condition, they are then
brought together and held in place with moderate pressure. At this
point, the molecules of substrate A and substrate B will diffuse into
one another and form a very tight bond. The fluid polymer mix then
returns back to the solid state, usually by the dissipation of solvent or
by cooling from the molten condition. 

Thermal or solvent welding can be used effectively when at least
one substrate is polymeric. In the case of thermal welding, the molten
polymer surface wets the nonpolymeric substrate and acts as a hot-
melt type of adhesive. Internal stresses that occur on cooling the inter-
face from the molten condition are the greatest detriment to this
method of bonding. Solvent welding can also be used only if the non-
polymeric substrate is porous. If it is not porous, the solvent may be-
come entrapped at the bond line and cause very weak joints.

Table 11.1 indicates the most common joining methods that are suit-
able for various plastic materials. Descriptions of these joining tech-
niques are summarized both in Table 11.2 and in the section to follow.
In general, nonadhesive joining methods for plastics can be classified
as one of the following:

1. Welding by direct heating (heated tool, hot gas, resistance wire, in-
frared, laser, extrusion)

2. Induced heating (induction, electrofusion, dielectric)

3. Frictional (ultrasonic, vibration, spin)

4. Solvent welding

5. Mechanical fastening

Equipment costs for each method vary considerably, as do the amount
of labor involved and the speed of the operation. Most techniques have
limitations regarding the design of the joint and the types of plastic
materials that can be joined.

 

11.4 Direct Heat Welding

 

Welding by the direct application of heat provides an advantageous
method of joining many thermoplastic materials that do not degrade
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11.1 Assembly Methods for Plastics (from Ref. 1)  
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11.2 Bonding or Joining Plastics: What Techniques Are Available, and What Do They Have To Offer? 

 

2

 

Technique Description Advantages Limitations Processing considerations

Solvent cement-
ing and dopes

Solvent softens the surface of an amor-
phous thermoplastic; mating takes 
place when the solvent has completely 
evaporated. Bodied cement with small 
percentage of parent material can give 
more workable cement, fill in voids in 
bond area. Cannot be used for polyole-
fins and acetal homopolymers.

Strength, up to 100% of par-
ent materials, easily and 
economically obtained 
with minimum equip-
ment requirements.

Long evaporation times 
required; solvent may be 
hazardous; may cause 
crazing in some resins.

Equipment ranges from hypodermic nee-
dle or just a wiping medium to tanks 
for dip and soak. Clamping devices are 
necessary, and air dryer is usually 
required. Solvent-recovery apparatus 
may be required. Processing speeds are 
relatively slow because of drying times. 
Equipment costs are low to medium.

Thermal bonding

Ultrasonics

Hot-plate and 
hot-tool weld-
ing

Hot-gas welding

High-frequency sound vibrations trans-
mitted by a metal horn generate fric-
tion at the bond area of a thermoplastic 
part, melting plastics just enough to 
permit a bond. Materials most readily 
weldable are acetal, ABS, acrylic, 
nylon, PC, polyimide, PS, SAN, phe-
noxy.

Mating surfaces are heated against a hot 
surface, allowed to soften sufficiently to 
produce a good bond, then clamped 
together while bond sets. Applicable to 
rigid thermoplastics.

Welding rod of the same material being 
joined (largest application is vinyl) is 
softened by hot air or nitrogen as it is 
fed through a gun that is softening part 
surface simultaneously. Rod fills in 
joint area and cools to effect a bond.

Strong bonds for most ther-
moplastics; fast, often less 
than 1 s. Strong bonds 
obtainable in most ther-
mal techniques if complete 
fusion is obtained.

Can be very fast, e.g., 4–10 s 
in some cases; strong.

Strong bonds, especially for 
large structural shapes.

Size and shape limited. Lim-
ited applications to PVCs, 
polyolefins.

Stresses may occur in bond 
area.

Relatively slow; not an 
“appearance” weld.

Converter to change 20 kHz electrical to 
20 kHz mechanical energy is required, 
along with stand and horn to transmit 
energy to part. Rotary tables and high-
speed feeder can be incorporated.

Use simple soldering guns and hot irons, 
relatively simple hot plates attached to 
heating elements up to semiautomatic 
hot-plate equipment. Clamps needed in 
all cases.

Requires a hand gun, special welding 
tips, an air source, and welding rod. 
Regular hand-gum speeds run 6 in/min; 
high-speed hand-held tool boosts this to 
48–60 in/min.
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Technique Description Advantages Limitations Processing considerations

Spin welding

Dielectrics

Induction

Parts to be bonded are spun at high 
speed, developing friction at the bond 
area; when spinning stops, parts cool in 
fixture under pressure to set bond. 
Applicable to most rigid thermoplastics.

High-frequency voltage applied to film or 
sheet causes material to melt at bond-
ing surfaces. Material cools rapidly to 
effect a bond. Most widely used with 
vinyls.

A metal insert or screen is placed 
between the part to be welded and 
energized with an electromagnetic 
field. As the insert heats up, the parts 
around it melt, and when cooled form a 
bond. For most thermoplastics.

Very fast (as low as 1–2 s); 
strong bonds.

Fast seal with minimum 
heat applied.

Provides rapid heating of 
solid sections to reduce 
chance of degradation.

Bond area must be circular.

Only for film and sheet.

Because metal is embedded 
in plastic, stress may be 
caused at bond.

Basic apparatus is a spinning device, but 
sophisticated feeding and handling 
devices are generally incorporated to 
take advantage of high-speed opera-
tion.

Requires rf generator, dies, and press. 
Operation can range from hand-fed to 
semiautomatic with speeds depending 
on thickness and type of product being 
handled. Units rated 3–25 kW are most 
common.

High-frequency generator, heating coil, 
and inserts (generally 0.02–0.04 in 
thick). Hooked up to automated 
devices, speeds are high. Work coils, 
water cooling for electronics, automatic 
timers, multiple-position stations may 
also be required.

 

Adhesives

 

*

 

Liquid solvent, 
water base, 
anaerobics

Solvent- and water-based liquid adhe-
sives, available in a wide number of 
base (e.g., polyester, vinyl) in one- or 
two-part form fill bonding needs rang-
ing from high-speed lamination to one-
of-a-kind joining of dissimilar plastics 
parts. Solvents provide more bite but 
cost much more than similar base 
water-type adhesive.

Anaerobics are a group of adhesives that 
cure in the absence of air.

Easy to apply; adhesives 
available to fit most appli-
cations.

Shelf and pot life often lim-
ited. Solvents may cause 
pollution problems; water-
base not as strong; anaer-
obics toxic.

Application techniques range from sim-
ply brushing on to spraying and roller 
coating-lamination for very high pro-
duction. Adhesive application tech-
niques, often similar to decorating 
equipment, from hundreds to thou-
sands of dollars with sophisticated lam-
inating equipment costing in the tens of 
thousands of dollars. Anaerobics are 
generally applied a drop at a time from 
a special bottle or dispenser.

 

TABLE 

 

11.2 Bonding or Joining Plastics: What Techniques Are Available, and What Do They Have To Offer? 

 

(Continued)

 

2
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Pastes, mastics

Hot melts

Film

Pressure-sensi-
tive

Highly viscous single- or two-component 
materials that cure to a very hard or 
flexible joint, depending on adhesive 
type.

100% solids adhesives that become flow-
able when heat is applied. Often used 
to bond continuous flat surfaces.

Available in several forms including hot 
melts, these are sheets of solid adhe-
sive. Mostly used to bond film or sheet 
to a substrate.

Tacky adhesives used in a variety of com-
mercial applications (e.g., cellophane, 
too). Often used with polyolefins.

Does not run when applied.

Fast application; clean oper-
ation.

Clean, efficient.

Flexible.

Shelf and pot life often lim-
ited.

Virtually no structural hot 
melts for plastics.

High cost.

Bonds not very strong.

Often applied via a trowel, knife, or gun-
type dispenser; one-component sys-
tems can be applied directly from a 
tube. Various types of roller coaters are 
also used. Metering-type dispensing 
equipment in the $2,500 range has 
been used to some extent.

Hot melts are applied at high speeds via 
heating the adhesive then extruding 
(actually, squirting) it onto a substrate, 
roller costing, using a special dispenser 
or roll to apply dots or simply dipping.

Film adhesive is reactivated by a heat 
source; production costs are in the 
medium–high range, depending on the 
heat source used.

Generally applied by spray with bonding 
effected by light pressure.

 

Mechanical

 

Mechanical fas-
teners (sta-
ples, screws, 
molded-in 
inserts, snap 
fits, and a vari-
ety of propri-
etary 
fasteners)

Typical mechanical fasteners are listed 
on the left. Devices are made of metal 
or plastic. Type selected depends on 
how strong the end product must be, 
appearance factors. Often used to join 
dissimilar plastics or plastics to non-
plastics.

Adaptable to many materi-
als; low to medium cost, 
can be used for parts that 
must be disassembled.

Some have limited pull-out 
strength; molded-in 
inserts may result in 
stresses.

Nails and staples are applied by simply 
hammering or stapling. Other fasten-
ers may be inserted by drill press, 
ultrasonics, air or electric gun, hand 
tool. Special molding, i.e., molded-in-
hole, may be required.

 

*

 

Typical adhesives in each class are as follows. Liquids: 1. solvent—polyester, vinyl, phenolics, acrylics, rubbers, epoxies, polyamide; 2. water—acrylics, rubber-casein;
3. anaerobics—cyanoacrylate; mastics—rubbers, epoxies; hot melts—polyamides, PE, PS, PVA; film—epoxies, polyamide, phenolics; pressure sensitive—rubbers.

 

TABLE 

 

11.2 Bonding or Joining Plastics: What Techniques Are Available, and What Do They Have To Offer? 

 

(Continued)
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rapidly at their melt temperatures. The principal methods of direct
heat welding are 

 

�

 

Heated tool

 

�

 

Hot gas

 

�

 

Resistance wire

 

�

 

Laser

 

�

 

Infrared

These methods are generally capable of joining thermoplastics to
themselves and other thermoplastics and, in certain cases, they may
also be used to weld thermoplastics to non-plastic substrates.

 

11.4.1 Heated Tool Welding

 

Fusion or heated tool welding is an excellent method of joining many
thermoplastics. In this method, the surfaces to be fused are heated by
holding them against a hot surface. When the plastic becomes molten,
and a flash about half the thickness of the substrate is visible, the
parts are removed from the hot surface. They are then immediately
joined under slight pressure (5–15 psi) and allowed to cool and
harden. The molten polymer acts as a hot melt adhesive, providing a
bond between the substrates.

This method is often used in high-volume operations where adhe-
sive bonding is objectionably long. It is also often used to join low-sur-
face-energy materials, such as polypropylene, where the cost and
complexity required for substrate treatment and adhesive bonding
cannot be tolerated. Surface treatment, other than simple cleaning, is
usually not required for thermal welding. Heated tool welding is a
simple, economical technique in which high-strength joints can be
achieved with large and small parts. Hermetic seals can also be
achieved. Heated tool welding does not introduce foreign materials
into the part and, as a result, plastic parts are more easily recycled.

Success in heated tool welding depends primarily on having the
proper temperature at the heating surface and on the timing of the
various steps in the process. These periods include time for applica-
tion of heat, time between removal of heat and joining of parts, and
time the parts are under pressure. The tool should be hot enough to
produce sufficient flow for fusion within 10 s. The parts are generally
pressed against the heated tool with a certain degree of pressure.
However, to avoid strain, the pressure on the parts should be released
for a period of time before they are removed from contact with the
heated tool. While some rules of thumb can apply, the final process
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settings for temperature, duration of heating and cooling times, and
pressures will depend on the polymer. Adjustments will be required
until the desired bond quality is achieved. The thickness of the molten
layer is an important determinant of weld strength. Dimensions are
usually controlled through the incorporation of displacement stops at
both the heating and mating steps in the process. If welds are wider
than 1/4 in., the heated parts should be glided across each other dur-
ing the mating step to prevent air entrapment in the joint.

Heated tool welding is suitable for almost any thermoplastic but is
most often used for softer, semicrystalline thermoplastics. Common
plastic substrates that are suitable for heated tool welding include
polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, ABS, PVC, and acetals. It is
usually not suitable for nylon or other materials that have long molec-
ular chains. Dissimilar yet chemically compatible materials that have
different melting temperatures can be welded in heated tool welding
by using two heated platens each heated to the melting temperature
of the part to be welded. 

Heated tool welding can be accomplished with either no surface
treatment or very minor surface preparation (degreasing and removal
of mold release), depending on the strength and reliability dictated by
the application. Generally, surface degreasing to remove mold release
or other organic contaminants is the only prebond treatment neces-
sary. Mechanical roughening or chemical treatment of the surface pro-
vides no advantage since the surface will be melted and a new surface
will be formed. Plastic parts that have significant degree of internal
moisture may have to be dried before heated tool welding, or else the
moisture will tend to escape the molten surface in the form of vapor
bubbles. 

Electric-strip heaters, soldering irons, hot plates, and resistance
blades are common methods of providing heat locally. Usually, the
heating platen is coated with a fluorocarbon such as PTFE for non
sticking. A simple hot plate has been used extensively with many plas-
tics. Figure 11.1 illustrates an arrangement for direct heat welding
consisting of heated platens and fixturing. The parts are held on the
hot plate until sufficient fusible material has been developed. Table
11.3 lists typical hot-plate temperatures for a variety of plastics. A
similar technique involves butting flat plastic sheets on a flat table
against a heated blade that runs the length of the sheet. Once the
plastic begins to soften, the blade is raised and the sheets are pressed
together and fused.

The direct heat welding operation can be completely manual, as in
the case of producing a few prototypes, or it can be semiautomatic or
fully automatic for fast, high-volume production. For automated as-
sembly, rotary machines are often used where there is an independent
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TABLE 

 

11.3 Hot Plate Temperatures 
To Weld Plastics

 

3

 

Plastic Temp., °F

ABS
Acetal
Phenoxy
Polyethylene LD
Polyethylene HD
Polycarbonate
PPO
Noryl

 

*

 

Polypropylene
Polystyrene
SAN
Nylon 6,6
PVC

450
500
550
360
390
650
650
525
400
420
450
475
450

 

*

 

Trademark of General Electric Co.

Figure 11.1 In direct hot plate welding, two fix-
tures press components into a hot moving platen,
causing the plastic to melt at the interface.
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station for each process: (1) clamping into fixtures, (2) heating, (3)
joining and cooling, (4) unloading.

Heated wheels or continuously moving heated bands are tools com-
monly used to bond thin plastic sheet and film. This is commonly used
for sealing purposes such as packaging of food. Care must be taken,
especially with thin film, not to apply excessive pressure or heat. This
could result in melting through the plastic. Table 11.4 provides heat-
sealing temperature ranges for common plastic films.

Heated tool welding is commonly used in medium- to high-volume
industries that can make use of the simplicity and speed of these join-
ing processes. Industries that commonly use this fastening method in-
clude appliance and automotive. Welding times range from 10–20 s for
small parts to up to 30 min for larger parts such as heavy-duty pipe.
Typical cycle times are less than 60 s. Although heated tool welding is
faster than adhesive bonding, it is not as fast as other welding meth-
ods such as ultrasonic or induction welding.

The heated tool process is extremely useful for pipe and duct work,
rods and bars, and for continuous seals in films. However, irregular
surfaces are difficult to heat unless complicated tools are provided.
Special tooling configuration can be used for bonding any structural
profile to a flat surface. In certain applications, the direct heating can
also be used to shape the joint. With pipe, for example, a technique
called 

 

groove welding

 

 is generally employed. Groove welding involves
two heating elements. One element melts a groove in one substrate
that is the exact shape of the mating part, and the other element heats
the edge of the mating substrate. The heated part is quickly placed
into the heated groove and allowed to cool.

 

TABLE 

 

11.4 Heat Sealing Temperatures for Plastic Films

 

4

 

Film Temp., °F

Coated cellophane
Cellulose acetate
Coated polyester
Poly(chlorotrifluoroethylene) 
Polyethylene
Polystyrene (oriented)
Poly(vinyl alcohol)
Poly(vinyl chloride) and copolymers (nonrigid)
Poly(vinyl chloride) and copolymers (rigid)
Poly(vinyl chloride)—nitrile rubber bland
Poly(vinylidene chloride)
Rubber hydrochloride
Fluorinated ethylene–propylene copolymer

200–350
400–500

490
415–450
250–375
220–300
300–400
200–400
260–400
220–350

285
225–350
600–750
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11.4.2 Hot Gas Welding

 

An electrically heated welding gun can be used to bond many thermo-
plastic materials. An electrical heating element in the welding gun is
capable of heating either compressed air or an inert gas to 425–700°F
and forcing the heated gas onto the substrate surface. The pieces to be
joined are beveled and positioned with a small gap between them. A
welding rod made of the same plastic that is being bonded is laid in
the joint with a steady pressure. The heat from the gun is directed to
the tip of the rod, where it fills the gap, as shown in Fig. 11.2. Several
passes may be necessary with the rod to fill the pocket. Thin sheets
that are to be butt welded together, as in the case of tank linings, use a
flat strip instead of a rod. The strip is laid over the joint and is welded
in place in a single pass. Usually, the parts to be joined are held by fix-
tures so that they do not move during welding or while the weld is
cooling. Alternatively, the parts can be first tacked together using a
tool similar to a soldering iron.

Hot gas welding is usually a manual operation where the quality of
the joint corresponds to the skill and experience of the operator. How-
ever, automatic welding machines are available and are used for over-
lap welding of seams or membranes. In either case, bond strength of
approximately 85% of the strength of the bulk material can be
achieved. Hot gas welding is a relatively fast operation. It can be used
to weld a 1-in. wide tank seam at rates up to 60 in./min. It can also be
used to do temporary tack work and to repair faulty or damaged joints
that are made by gas welding or other joining processes.

Hot gas welding can be used to join most thermoplastics, including
polypropylene, polyethylene, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene, polyvi-
nyl chloride, thermoplastic polyurethane, high-density polyethylene,
polyamide, polycarbonate, and polymethylmethacrylate. For polyole-
fins and other plastics that are easily oxidized, the heated gas must be
inert (e.g., nitrogen or argon), since hot air will oxidize the surface of
the plastic. 

Process parameters that are responsible for the strength of hot gas
weld include the type of plastic being welded, the temperature and
type of gas, the pressure on the rod during welding, the preparation of
the material before welding, and the skill of the welder. After welding,
the joint should not be stressed for several hours. This is particularly
true for polyolefins, nylons, and polyformaldehyde. Hot-gas welding is
not recommended for filled materials or substrates that are less than
1/16 in. thick. Conventional hot gas welding joint designs are shown in
Fig. 11.3.

Ideally, the welding rod should have a triangular cross section to
match the bevel in the joint. A joint can be filled in one pass using tri-
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angular rod, saving time and material. Plastic welding rods of various
types and cross sections are commercially available. However, it is
also possible to cut welding rod from the sheet of plastic that is being
joined. Although this may require multiple passes for filling, and the

Figure 11.2 Hot gas welding apparatus, method of application, and thermoplastic
welding parameters.5
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Figure 11.3 Conventional hot gas welding joint designs.5
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chance of air pockets are greater, the welding rod is very low in cost,
and the user is guaranteed of material compatibility between the rod
and the plastic being joined. 

Hot gas welding can be used in a wide variety of welding, sealing,
and repair applications. Applications are usually large structural as-
semblies. Hot gas welding is used very often in industrial applications
such as chemical storage tank repair, pipe fittings, etc. It is an ideal
system for a small fabricator or anyone looking for an inexpensive
welding system. Welders are available for several hundred dollars.
The weld may not be as cosmetically attractive as with other joining
methods, but fast processing and tensile strengths of 85 percent of the
parent material can be obtained easily.

Another form of hot gas welding is extrusion welding. In this pro-
cess, an extruder is used instead of a hot gas gun. The molten welding
material is expelled continuously from the extruder and fills a groove
in the preheated weld area. A welding shoe follows the application of
the hot extrudate and actually molds the seam in place. The main ad-
vantage with extrusion welding is the pressure that can be applied to
the joint. This adds to the quality and consistency of the joint.

 

11.4.3 Resistance Wire Welding

 

The resistance wire welding method of joining employs an electrical re-
sistance heating element laid between mating substrates to generate
the needed heat of fusion. Once the element is heated, the surrounding
plastic melts and flows together. Heating elements can be anything
that conducts current and can be heated through Joule heating. This
includes nichrome wire, carbon fiber, woven graphite fabric, and stain-
less steel foil. Figure 11.4 shows an example of such a joint where a
nichrome wire is used as the heating element. After the bond has been
made, the resistance element that is exterior to the joint is cut off. Im-
plant materials should be compatible with the intended application,
since they will remain in the bond line for the life of the product.

Figure 11.4 Resistance wire welding of thermoplastic
joints.6
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Like hot plate welding, resistance welding has three steps: heating,
pressing, and maintaining contact pressure as the joint gels and cures.
The entire cycle takes from 30 s to several minutes. Resistance weld-
ers can be automated or manually operated. Processing parameters
include power (voltage and current), weld pressure, peak temperature,
dwell time at temperature, and cooling time.

With resistance wire welding, surface preparation steps are neces-
sary only when one of the substrates cannot be melted (e.g., thermo-
sets and metals). Standard adhesive joining surface preparation
processes such as those suggested in Chap. 12 can be used with these
substrates. 

The resistance heating process can be performed at either constant
power or at constant temperature. When using constant power, a par-
ticular voltage and current is applied and held for a specified period of
time. The actual temperatures are not controlled and are difficult to
predict. In constant temperature resistance wire welding, temperature
sensors monitor the temperature of the weld and automatically adjust
the current and voltage to maintain a predefined temperature. Accu-
rate control of heating and cooling rates is important when welding
some plastics such as semicrystalline thermoplastics or when welding
substrates having significantly different melt temperatures or thermal
expansion coefficients. This heating and cooling control can be used to
minimize internal stresses in the joint due to thermal effects.

Resistance wire welding can be used to weld dissimilar materials in-
cluding thermoplastics, thermoplastic composites, thermosets, and
metal in many combinations. When the substrate is not the source of
the adhesive melt, such as when bonding two aluminum strips to-
gether, then a thermoplastic film with an embedded heating element
can be used as the adhesive. Large parts can require considerable
power requirements. Resistance welding has been applied to complex
joints in automotive applications, including vehicle bumpers and pan-
els, joints in plastic pipe, and in medical devices. Resistance wire weld-
ing is not restricted to flat surfaces. If access to the heating element is
possible, repair of badly bonded joints is possible, and joints can be dis-
assembled in a reverse process to which they were made. A similar
type of process can be used to cure thermosetting adhesives when the
heat generated by the resistance wire is used to advance the cure.

 

11.4.4 Laser Welding

 

Laser welding of plastic parts has been available for the last 30 years.
However, only recently has the technology and cost allowed these join-
ing techniques to be considered broadly.

 

7

 

 Laser welders produce small
beams of photons and electrons, respectively. The beams are focused
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onto the workpiece. Power density varies from a few to several thou-
sand W/mm

 

2

 

, but low-power lasers (less than 50 W/mm

 

2

 

) generally
are used for plastic parts.

Laser welding is a high-speed, noncontact process for welding ther-
moplastics. It is expected to find applications in the packaging and
medical products industries.

 

8

 

 Thermal radiation absorbed by the
workpiece forms the weld. Sold state Nd:YAG and CO

 

2

 

 lasers are most
commonly used for welding. Laser radiation, in the normal mode of op-
eration, is so intense and focused that it very quickly degrades ther-
moplastics. However, lasers have been used to butt weld polyethylene
by pressing the unwelded parts together and tracking a defocused la-
ser beam along the joint area. High-speed laser welding of polyethyl-
ene films has been demonstrated at weld speeds of 164 ft/min using
carbon dioxide and Nd:YAG lasers. Weld strengths are very near to
the strength of the parent substrate. 

Processing parameters that have been studied in laser welding are
the power level of the laser, shielding gas flow rate, offset of the laser
beam from a focal point on the top surface of the weld interface, travel
speed of the beam along the interface, and welding pressure.

 

9

 

 Butt
joint designs can be laser welded; lap joints can be welded by directing
the beam at the edges of the joint. 

Lasers have been used primarily for welding polyethylene and
polypropylene. Usually, laser welding is applied only to films or thin-
walled components. The least powerful beams, around 50 W, with the
widest weld spots are used for fear of degrading the polymer sub-
strate. The primary goal in laser welding is to reach a melt tempera-
ture at which the parts can be joined quickly before the plastic
degrades. To avoid material degradation, accurate temperature mea-
surement of the weld surfaces and temperature control by varying la-
ser strength is essential.

Lasers have been primarily used for joining delicate components
that cannot stand the pressure of heated tool or other thermal welding
methods. Applications exist in the medical, automotive, and chemical
industries. Perhaps the greatest opportunity for this process will be
for the high-speed joining of films.

Laser welding has also been used for filament winding of fiber rein-
forced composite materials using a thermoplastic prepreg. A defocused
laser beam is directed on the area where the prepreg meets the wind-
ing as it is being built up. With suitable control over the winding
speed, applied pressure, and the temperature of the laser, excellent re-
inforced structures of relatively complex shape can be achieved. 

Laser welding requires a substantial investment in equipment and
the need for a ventilation system to remove hazardous gaseous and
particulate materials resulting for the vaporization of polymer degra-
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dation products. Of course, suitable precautions must also be taken to
protect the eyesight of anyone in the vicinity of a laser welding opera-
tion. 

 

11.4.5 Infrared Welding

 

Infrared radiation is a noncontact alternative to hot plate welding. In-
frared is particularly promising for higher melting polymers, since the
parts do not contact and stick to the heat source. Infrared radiation
can penetrate into a polymer and create a melt zone quickly. By con-
trast, hot plate welding involves heating the polymer surface and rely-
ing on conduction to create the required melt zone.

Infrared welding is at least 30% faster than heated tool welding.
High reproducibility and bond quality can be obtained. Infrared weld-
ing can be easily automated, and it can be used for continuous joining.
Often, heated tool welding equipment can be modified to accept infra-
red heating elements.

Infrared radiation can be supplied by high -intensity quartz heat
lamps. The lamps are removed after melting the polymer, and the
parts are forced together, as with hot plate welding. The depth of the
melt zone depends on many factors, including minor changes in poly-
mer formulation. For example, colorants and pigments will change a
polymer’s absorption properties and will affect the quality of the infra-
red welding process. Generally, the darker the polymer, the less infra-
red energy is transferred down through a melt zone, and the more
likely will surface degradation occur through overheating.

 

11.5 Indirect Heating Methods 

 

Many plastic parts may be joined by indirect heating. With these
methods, the materials are heated by external energy sources. The
heat is induced within the polymer or at the interface. The most popu-
lar indirect heating methods are 

 

induction welding

 

 and 

 

dielectric
welding

 

. 
For induction welding, the energy source is an electromagnetic field;

for dielectric welding, the energy source is an electric field of high fre-
quency.

Indirect heat joining is possible for almost all thermoplastics; how-
ever, it is most often used with the newer engineering thermoplastics.
The engineering thermoplastics generally have greater heat and
chemical resistance than the more conventional plastics. In many ap-
plications, engineering plastics are reinforced to improve structural
characteristics. They are generally stronger than other plastics and
have excellent strength-to-weight ratios. However, many of the engi-
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neering plastics are not well suited to joining by direct heat because of
the high melt temperatures. Indirect heating methods and frictional
heating methods must be used to obtain fast, high-quality bonds with
these useful plastic materials. 

 

11.5.1 Induction Welding

 

The electromagnetic induction field can be used to heat a metal grid or
insert placed between mating thermoplastic substrates. Radio fre-
quency energy from the electromagnetic field induces eddy currents in
the conductive material, and the material’s resistance to these cur-
rents produces heat. When the joint is positioned between induction
coils, the hot insert causes the plastic to melt and fuse together. Slight
pressure is maintained as the induction field is turned off and the
joint hardens. The main advantage is that heating occurs only where
the electromagnetic insert is applied. The bulk substrate remains at
room temperature, avoiding degradation or distortion. 

Induction welding is very much like resistance wire welding. An im-
plant is heated to melt the surrounding polymer. Rather than heating
the implant restively, in induction welding the implant is heated with
an electromagnetic field. More popular forms of induction welding
have been developed that use a bonding agent consisting of a thermo-
plastic resin filled with metal particles. This bonding agent melts in
the induction field and forms the adhesive joint. The advantage of this
method is that stresses caused by large metal inserts are avoided. 

The bonding agent should be similar to the substrates. When joining
polyethylene, for example, the bonding agent may be a polyethylene
resin containing 0.5–0.6% by volume magnetic iron oxide powder.
Electromagnetic adhesives can be made from iron-oxide filled thermo-
plastics. These adhesives can be shaped into gaskets or film that will
melt in the induction field. Induction welding of a nozzle to a thermo-
plastic hose with an electromagnetic adhesive gaskets is illustrated in
Fig. 11.5.

Four basic components embody the electromagnetic welding pro-
cess: 

1. An induction generator that converts 60 Hz electrical supply to
3–40 MHz output frequency and output power from 1 to 5kW 

2. The induction heating coil, consisting of water-cooled copper tub-
ing, usually formed into hairpin-shaped loops

3. Fixturing, used to hold parts in place

4. The bonding material, in the form of molded or extruded preforms,
which becomes an integral part of the welded product
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Induction heating coils should be placed as close as possible to the
joint. For complex designs, coils can be contoured to the joint. Electro-
magnetic welding systems can be designed for semiautomatic or com-
pletely automatic operation. With automated equipment, a sealing
rate of up to 150 parts/min can be achieved. Equipment costs are gen-
erally in the $10,000 to hundreds of thousands of dollars range, de-
pending on the degree of automation required.

The bonding agent is usually produced for the particular application
to ensure compatibility with the materials being joined. However, in-
duction welding equipment suppliers also offer proprietary com-
pounds for joining dissimilar materials. The bonding agent is often
shaped into a profile to match the joint design (i.e., gaskets, rings, rib-
bon). The fillers used in the bonding agents are micron sized ferromag-
netic powders. They can be metallic, such as iron or stainless steel, or
a ceramic ferrite material.

Quick bonding rates are generally obtainable, because heating oc-
curs only at the interface. Heat does not have to flow from an outside
source or through the substrate material to the point of need. Poly-
ethylene joint fabrication can take as little as 3 s with electromagnetic
welding. Depending on the weld area, most plastics can be joined by
electromagnetic welding in 3–12 s cycle times.

Figure 11.5 Schematic of Emaweld system of induction welding.10
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Plastics that are readily bonded with induction methods include all
grades of ABS, nylon, polyester, polyethylene, polypropylene, and
polystyrene, as well as those materials often considered more difficult
to bond such as acetals, modified polyphenylene oxide, and polycar-
bonate. Reinforced thermoplastics with filler levels up to 65% have
been joined successfully.

 

10

 

 Many combinations of dissimilar materials
can be bonded with induction welding processes. Table 11.5 shows
compatible plastic combinations for electromagnetic adhesives. Ther-
moset and other nonmetallic substrates can also be electromagneti-
cally bonded. In these applications, the bonding agent acts as a hot
melt adhesive.

Advantages of induction welding include the following:
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�

 

Heat damage, distortion and, over-softening of the parts are reduced.

 

�

 

Squeeze-out of fused material form the bond line is limited.

 

�

 

Hermetic seals are possible.

 

�

 

Control is easily maintained by adjusting the output of the power
supply.

 

�

 

No pretreatment of the substrates is required.

 

�

 

Bonding agents have unlimited storage life.

The ability to produce hermetic seals is cited as one of the prime ad-
vantages in certain applications such as in medical equipment. Welds
can also be disassembled by placing the bonded article in an electro-
magnetic field and remelting the joint. There are few limitations on
part size or geometry. The only requirement is that the induction coils
can be designed to apply a uniform field. The primary disadvantages
of electromagnetic bonding are that the metal inserts remain in the
finished product, and they represent an added cost. The cost of induc-
tion welding equipment is high. The weld is generally not as strong as
those obtained by other welding methods.

Induction welding is frequently used for high-speed bonding of many
plastic parts. Production cycles are generally faster than with other
bonding methods. It is especially useful on plastics that have a high
melt temperature such as the modern engineering plastics. Thus, induc-
tion welding is used in many under-the-hood automotive applications. It
is also frequently used for welding large or irregularly shaped parts.

Electromagnetic induction methods have also been used to quickly
cure thermosetting adhesives such as epoxies. Metal particle fillers or
wire or mesh inserts are used to provide the heat source. These sys-
tems generally have to be formulated so that they cure with a low in-
ternal exotherm or else the joint will overheat and the adhesive will
thermally degrade.

 

11.5.2 Dielectric Heating

 

Dielectric sealing can be used on most thermoplastics except those
that are relatively transparent to high-frequency electric fields. This
method is used mostly to seal vinyl sheeting such as automobile up-
holstery, swimming pool liners, and rainwear. An alternating electric
field is imposed on the joint, which causes rapid reorientation of polar
molecules. As a result, heat is generated within the polymer by molec-
ular friction. The heat causes the polymer to melt and pressure is ap-
plied to the joint. The field is then removed, and the joint is held until
the weld cools. The main difficulty in using dielectric heating as a
bonding method is in directing the heat to the interface. Generally,
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heating occurs in the entire volume of the polymer that is exposed to
the electric field.

Variables in the bonding operation are the frequency generated, di-
electric loss of the plastic, the power applied, pressure, and time. The
materials most suitable for dielectric welding are those that have
strong dipoles. These can often be identified by their high electrical
dissipation factors. Materials most commonly welded by this process
include polyvinyl chloride, polyurethane, polyamide, and thermoplas-
tic polyester. Since the field intensity decreases with distance from the
source, this process is normally used with thin polymer films.

Dielectric heating can also be used to generate the heat necessary
for curing polar, thermosetting adhesives, and it can be used to
quickly evaporate water from a water based adhesive formulation. Di-
electric processing water based adhesives are commonly used in the
furniture industry for very fast drying of wood joints in furniture.
Common white glues, such as polyvinyl acetate emulsions, can be
dried in seconds using dielectric heating processes.

There are basically two forms of dielectric welding: radio frequency
welding and microwave welding. Radio frequency welding uses high-
frequency (13–100 MHz) to generate heat in polar materials, resulting
in melting and weld formation after cooling. The electrodes are usu-
ally designed into the platens of a press. Microwave welding uses high
frequency (2–20 GHz) electromagnetic radiation to heat a susceptor
material located at the joint interface. The generated heat melts ther-
moplastic materials at the joint interface, producing a weld upon cool-
ing. Heat generation occurs in microwave welding through absorption
of electrical energy similar to radio frequency welding. 

Polyaniline doped with an aqueous acid is used as a susceptor in mi-
crowave welding. This introduces polar groups and a degree of conduc-
tivity into the molecular structure. It is these polar groups that
preferentially generate heat when exposed to microwave energy.
These doped materials are used to produce gaskets which can be used
as an adhesive in dielectric welding.

Dielectric welding is commonly used for sealing thin films such as
polyvinyl chloride for lawn waste bags, inflatable articles, liners, and
clothing. It is used to produce high-volume stationary items such as
loose-leaf notebooks and checkbook covers. Because of the cost of the
equipment and the nature of the process, industries of major impor-
tance for dielectric welding are the commodity industries.

 

11.6 Friction Welding

 

In friction welding, the joint interface alone is heated due to mechani-
cal friction caused by one substrate surface contacting and sliding over
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another substrate surface. The frictional heat generated is sufficient
to create a melt zone at the interface. Once a melt zone is created, the
relative movement is stopped, and the parts are held together under
slight pressure until the melt cools and sets. Common friction welding
processes include

 

�

 

Spin welding

 

�

 

Ultrasonic welding

 

�

 

Vibration welding

 

11.6.1 Spin Welding

 

Spin welding uses frictional forces to provide the heat of fusion at the
interface. One substrate is rotated very rapidly while in touch with
the other substrate, which is fixed in a stationary position. The sur-
faces melt by frictional heating without heating or otherwise damag-
ing the areas outside of the joint. Sufficient pressure is applied during
the process to force out a slight amount of resinous flash along with
excess air bubbles. Once the rotation is stopped, position and pressure
are maintained until the weld sets. The rotation speed and pressure
are dependent on the type of thermoplastic being joined. 

Spin welding is an old and uncomplicated technique. The equipment
required can be as simple as lathes or modified drills. Spin welding
has a lower capital cost than other welding methods. The base equip-
ment required is comparatively inexpensive; however, auxiliary equip-
ment such as fixtures, part feeders, and unloaders can drive up the
cost of the system. Depending on the geometry and size of the part, the
fixture that attaches the part to the rotating motor may be complex. A
production rate of 300 parts/min is possible on simple circular joints
with an automated system containing multiple heads.

The main advantages of spin welding are its simplicity, high weld
quality, and the wide range of possible materials that can be joined
with this method. Spin welding is capable of very high throughput.
Heavy welds are possible with spin welding. Actual welding times for
most parts are only several seconds. A strong hermetic seal can be ob-
tained that is frequently stronger than the material substrate itself.
No foreign materials are introduced into the weld, and no environ-
mental considerations are necessary. The main disadvantage of this
process is that spin welding is used primarily on parts where at least
one substrate is circular. 

When considering a part as a candidate for spin welding, there are
three items that must be considered: 

1. The type of material and the temperature at which it starts to be-
come tacky
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2. The diameter of the parts

3. How much flash will develop and what to do with the flash

The parts to be welded must be structurally stiff enough to resist
the pressure required. Joint areas must be circular, and a shallow
matching grove is desirable to index the two parts and provide a uni-
form bearing surface. In addition, the tongue-and-groove type joint is
useful in hiding the flash that is generated during the welding pro-
cess. However, a flash 

 

trap

 

 will usually lower the ultimate bond
strength. It is generally more desirable to either remove the flash or to
design the part so that the flash accumulates on the inside of the joint
and hidden from view. Figure 11.6 shows conventional joint designs
used in spin welding. 

Since the heating that is generated at the interface depends on the
relative surface velocity, the outside edges of circular components will
see higher temperatures by virtue of their greater diameter and sur-
face velocity. This will cause a thermal differential that could result in
internal stress in the joint. To alleviate this affect, joints with hollow
section and thin walls are preferred.

The larger the part, the larger the motor required to spin the part as
more torque is required to spin the part and obtain sufficient friction.
Parts with diameters of 1 to 15 in. have been spin welded using motors
from 1/4 to 3 horsepower.

 

14

 

 The weld can be controlled by the rpm of
the motor and somewhat by the pressure on the piece being joined, the
timing of the pressure during spin and during joining, and the cooling
time and pressure. In commercial rotation welding machines, speed

Figure 11.6 Common joints used in the spin welding process.13
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can range from 200 to 14,000 rpm. Welding times range from tenths of
a second to 20 s, and cool-down times are in the range of 1/2 s. A typi-
cal complete process time is two seconds.

 

13

 

 Axial pressure on the part
ranges from 150 to 1000 psi. A prototype appraisal is usually com-
pleted to determine the optimum parameters of the process for a par-
ticular material and joint design.

Table 11.6 shows the temperature at which tackiness starts for most
thermoplastics that can be spin welded. This data is useful for all
forms of thermal welding not only spin welding. The tackiness temper-
ature can be used as a guide to determine rpm or sfm (surface feet per
minute) required at the part. Rotational speeds from 200 to 14,000
rpm are often used. An unfilled 1-in. diameter polyethylene part may
be spun at 1000 rpm (260 sfm) to reach the tackiness temperature of
280°F. As the amount of inert filler increases in the part, the rpm
needs to be increased. Effects of increasing rpm are similar to those of
increased pressure.

Typical applications include small parts such as fuel filters, check
valves, aerosol cylinders, tubes, and containers. Spin welding is also a
popular method of joining large-volume products such as packaging
and toys. Spin welding can also be used for attaching studs to plastic
parts.

 

TABLE 

 

11.6 Tack Temperatures of Common 
Thermoplastics (from Ref. 14)

 

Plastic
Tackiness 

temperature, °F

Ethylene, vinyl, acetate
PVC
Polystyrene, high-impact
ABS, high-impact
Acetal
Polyurethane, thermoplastic
SAN, CAB
Polypropylene, noryl
Cellulose acetate
Polycarbonate
Polyethylene
Acetal
Acrylic
Polysulfone
PET
PES
Fluorocarbon, melt-processible

150
170
180
200
240
245
250
260
270
275
280
290
320
325
350
430
630
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11.6.2 Ultrasonic Welding 

 

Ultrasonic welding is another frictional process that can be used on
many thermoplastic parts. Frictional heat in this form of welding is
generated by high-frequency vibration. The basic parts of a standard
ultrasonic welding device are shown in Fig. 11.7. During ultrasonic
welding, a high-frequency electrodynamic field is generated that reso-
nates a metal horn that is in contact with one substrate. The horn vi-
brates the substrate sufficiently fast relative to a fixed substrate that
significant heat is generated at the interface. With pressure and sub-
sequent cooling, a strong bond can be obtained. The stages of the ul-
trasonic welding process is shown in Fig. 11.8.

The frequency generally used in ultrasonic assembly is 20 kHz, be-
cause the vibration amplitude and power necessary to melt thermo-
plastics are easy to achieve. However, this power can produce a great
deal of mechanical vibration, which is difficult to control, and tooling
becomes large. Higher frequencies (40 kHz) that produce less vibra-
tion are possible and are generally used for welding the engineering
thermoplastics and reinforced polymers. Higher frequencies are also
more appropriate for smaller parts and for parts where less material
degradation is required.

Figure 11.7 Equipment used in a standard ultrasonic welding process.15
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Ultrasonic welding is clean, fast (20–30 parts per minute), and usu-
ally results in a joint that is as strong as the parent material. The
method can provide hermetically sealed components if the entire joint
can be welded at one time. Large parts generally are too massive to be
joined with one continuous bond, so spot welding is necessary. It is dif-
ficult to obtain a completely sealed joint with spot welding. Material
handling equipment can be easily interfaced with the ultrasonic sys-
tem to further improve rapid assembly.

Rigid plastics with a modulus of elasticity are best. Rigid plastics
readily transmit the ultrasonic energy, whereas softer plastics tend to
dampen the energy before it reaches the critical joint area. Excellent
results generally are obtainable with polystyrene, SAN, ABS, polycar-
bonate, and acrylic plastics. PVC and the cellulosics tend to attenuate
energy and deform or degrade at their surfaces. Figure 11.9 shows an
index for the ultrasonic weldability of conventional thermoplastics.
Dissimilar plastics may be joined if they have similar melt tempera-
tures and are chemical compatible. The plastic compatibility chart for
ultrasonic welding is shown in Table 11.7. Materials such a polycar-
bonate and nylon must be dried before welding, otherwise their high
level of internal moisture will cause foaming and interfere with the
joint.

Figure 11.8 Stages in the ultrasonic welding process. In phase 1, the
horn is placed in contact with the part, pressure is applied, and vibra-
tory motion is started. Heat generation due to friction melts the en-
ergy director, and it flows into the joint interface. The weld
displacement begins to increase as the distance between the parts de-
creases. In phase 2, the melting rate increases, resulting in increased
weld displacement, and the part surfaces meet. Steady-state melting
occurs in phase 3, as a constant melt layer thickness is maintained in
the weld. In phase 4, the holding phase, vibrations cease. Maximum
displacement is reached, and intermolecular diffusion occurs as the
weld cools and solidifies.16
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Common ultrasonic welding joint designs are shown in Fig. 11.10.
The most common design is a butt joint that uses an energy director.
This design is appropriate for most amorphous plastic materials. The
wedge design concentrates the vibrational energy at the tip of the en-
ergy director. A uniform melt then develops where the volume of mate-
rial formed by the energy director becomes the material that is
consumed in the joint. Without the energy director, a butt joint would
produce voids along the interface, resulting in stress and a low
strength joint. Shear and scarf joints are employed for crystalline
polymeric materials. They are usually formed by designing an inter-
ference fit.

Ultrasonic welding can also be used to stake plastics to other
substrates and for inserting metal parts. It can also be used for spot
welding two plastic components. Figure 11.11 illustrates ultrasonic in-
sertion, swaging, stacking, and spot welding operations. In ultrasonic
spot welding, the horn tip passes through the top sheet to be welded.
The molten plastic form a neat raised ring on the surface that is
shaped by the horn tip. Energy is also released at the interface of the
two sheets, producing frictional heat. As the tip penetrates the bottom

Figure 11.9 Ultrasonic weldability index for common thermoplastics.17
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substrate, displaced molten plastic flows between the sheets into the
preheated are and forms a permanent bond. 

Ultrasonic heating is also applicable to hot-melt and thermosetting
adhesives.20 In these cases, the frictional energy is generated by the
substrate contacting an adhesive film between the two substrates. The
frictional energy generated is sufficient either to melt the hot melt ad-
hesive or to cure the thermosetting adhesive.

11.6.3 Vibration Welding

Vibration welding is similar to ultrasonic welding in that it uses the
heat generated at the surface of two parts rubbing together. This fric-
tional heading produces melting in the interfacial area of the joint.
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Figure 11.10 Ultrasonic welding joints for amorphous and crystalline polymeric mate-
rials.18
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Figure 11.11 Ultrasonic joining operations. (a) Swaging: the plastic ridge is melted
and reshaped (left) by ultrasonic vibration to lock another part into place. (b) Staking:
ultrasonic vibrations melt and reform a plastic stud (left) to lock a dissimilar compo-
nent into place (right). (c) Insertion: a metal insert (left) is embedded in a preformed
hold in a plastic part by ultrasonic vibration (right). (d) Spot welding: two plastic
components (left) are joined at localized points (right).19

(a)

(c)

(d)

(b)
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Vibration welding is different from ultrasonic welding, however, in
that it uses lower frequencies of vibration, 120–240 Hz rather than
20–40 kHz as used for ultrasonic welding. With lower frequencies,
much larger parts can be bonded because of less reliance on the power
supply. Figure 11.12 shows the joining and sealing of a two-part plas-
tic tank design of different sizes using vibration welding.

There are two types of vibration welding: linear and axial. Linear vi-
bration welding is most commonly used. Friction is generated by a lin-
ear, back-and-forth motion. Axial or orbital vibration welding allows
irregularly shaped plastic parts to be vibration welded. In axial weld-
ing, one component is clamped to a stationary structure, and the other
component is vibrated using an orbital motion. 

Vibration welding fills a gap in the spectrum of thermoplastic weld-
ing in that it is suitable for large, irregularly shaped parts. Vibration
welding has been used successfully on large thermoplastic parts such
as canisters, pipe sections, and other parts that are too large to be ex-
cited with an ultrasonic generator and ultrasonically welded. Vibra-
tion welding is also capable of producing strong, pressure-tight joints
at rapid rates. The major advantage is its application to large parts
and to non-circular joints, provided that a small relative motion be-
tween the parts in the welding plane is possible.

Usually, the manufacturers of ultrasonic welding equipment will
also provide vibration welding equipment. Vibration welding equip-
ment can be either electrically driven (variable frequency) or hydrauli-
cally driven (constant frequency). Capital cost is generally higher than
with ultrasonic welding.

Process parameters to control in vibration welding are the ampli-
tude and frequency of motion, weld pressure, and weld time. Most in-

Figure 11.12 Linear and axial vibration welding of a two-part con-
tainer.21
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dustrial vibration welding machines operated at frequencies of 120 to
240 Hz. The amplitude of vibration is usually less than 0.2 in. Lower
weld amplitudes are used with higher frequencies. Lower amplitudes
are necessary when welding parts into recessed cavities. Lower ampli-
tudes (0.020 in) are used for high-temperature thermoplastics. Joint
pressure is held in the rage of 200 to 250 psi, although at times much
higher pressures are required. High mechanical strength can usually
be obtained at shorter weld times by decreasing the pressure during
the welding cycle. Vibration welding equipment has been designed to
vary the pressure during the welding cycle to improve weld quality
and decrease cycle times. This also allows more of the melted polymer
to remain in the bond area, producing a wider weld zone.

Vibration welding times depend on the melt temperature of the
resin and range from 1 to 10 s with solidification times of less than 1 s.
Total cycle times typically range form 6 to 15 s. This is slightly longer
than typical spin welding and ultrasonic welding cycles but much
shorter than hot plate welding and solvent cementing.

A number of factors must be considered when vibration welding
larger parts. Clearances must be maintained between the parts to al-
low for movement between the halves. The fixture must support the
entire joint area, and the parts must not flex during welding. Vibra-
tion welding is applicable to a variety of thermoplastic parts with pla-
nar or slightly curved surfaces. The basic joint is a butt joint but,
unless parts have thick walls, a heavy flange is generally required to
provide rigidity and an adequate welding surface. Typical joint de-
signs for vibration welds are shown in Fig. 11.13.

Vibration welding is ideally suited to injection molded or extruded
parts in engineering thermoplastics as well as acetal, nylon, polyethyl-
ene, ionomer, and acrylic resins. Almost any thermoplastic can be vi-
bration welded. Unlike other welding methods, vibration welding is
applicable to crystalline or amorphous or filled, reinforced, or pig-
mented materials. Vibration welding also can be utilized with fluo-
ropolymers and polyester elastomers, none of which can be joined by
ultrasonic welding. By optimizing welding parameters and glass fiber
loadings, nylon 6 and nylon 6,6 butt joints can be produced having up
to 17% higher strength than the base resin.23 Any pair of dissimilar
materials that can be ultrasonically joined can also be vibration
welded.

Vibration welding techniques have found several applications in the
automobile industry, including emission control canisters, fuel pumps
and tanks, headlight and tail light assemblies, heater valves, air in-
take filters, water pump housings, and bumper assemblies. They have
also been used for joining pressure vessels and for batteries, motor
housings, and butane gas lighter tanks.
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11.7 Solvent Cementing

Solvent cementing is the simplest and most economical method of join-
ing noncrystalline thermoplastics. In solvent cementing, the applica-
tion of the solvent softens and dissolves the substrate surfaces being
bonded. The solvent diffuses into the surface allowing increased free-
dom of movement of the polymer chains. As the parts are then brought
together under pressure, the solvent softened plastic flows. Van der
Walls attractive forces are formed between molecules from each part,
and polymer chains from each part intermingle and diffuse into one
another. The parts then are held in place until the solvent evaporates
from the joint area.

Solvent-cemented joints of like materials are less sensitive to ther-
mal cycling than joints bonded with adhesives, because there is no

Figure 11.13 Typical vibration welding joint designs.21
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stress at the interface due to differences in thermal expansion be-
tween the adhesive and the substrate. When two dissimilar plastics
are to be joined, adhesive bonding is generally desirable because of
solvent and polymer compatibility problems. Solvent cemented joints
are as resistant to degrading environments as the parent plastic. Bond
strength greater than 85% of the parent plastic can generally be ob-
tained. Solvents provide high strength bonds quickly due to rapid
evaporation rates.

Solvent bonding is suitable for all amorphous plastics. It is used pri-
marily on ABS, acrylics, cellulosics, polycarbonates, polystyrene,
polyphenylene oxide, and vinyls. Solvent welding is not suitable for
crystalline thermoplastics. It is not affective on polyolefins, fluorocar-
bons, or other solvent resistant polymers. Solvent welding is moder-
ately affective on nylon and acetal polymers. Solvent welding cannot
be used to bond thermosets. It can be used to bond soluble plastics to
unlike porous surfaces, including wood and paper, through impregna-
tion and encapsulation of the fibrous surface. 

The major disadvantage of solvent cementing is the possibility of
stress cracking in certain plastic substrates. Stress cracking or craz-
ing is the formation of microcracks on the surface of a plastic part that
has residual internal stresses due to its molding process. The contact
with a solvent will cause the stresses to release uncontrollably, result-
ing in stress cracking of the part. When this is a problem, annealing of
the plastic part at a temperature slightly below its glass transition
temperature will usually relieve the internal stresses and reduce the
stress cracking probability. Annealing time must be sufficiently long to
allow the entire part to come up to the annealing temperature. An-
other disadvantage of solvent welding is that many solvents are flam-
mable and/or toxic and must be handled accordingly. Proper
ventilation must be provided when bonding large areas or with high-
volume production.

Solvent cements should be chosen with approximately the same sol-
ubility parameter as the plastic to be bonded. Table 11.8 lists typical
solvents used to bond major plastics. Solvents used for bonding can be
a single pure solvent, a combination of solvents, or a solvent(s) mixed
with resin. It is common to use a mixture of a fast-drying solvent with
a less volatile solvent to prevent crazing. The solvent cement can be
bodied up to 25%by weight with the parent plastic to increase viscos-
ity. These bodied solvent cements can fill gaps and provide less shrink-
age and internal stress than if only pure solvent is used.

The parts to be bonded should be unstressed and annealed if neces-
sary. For solvent bonding, surfaces should be clean and should fit to-
gether uniformly throughout the joint. Close-fitting edges are
necessary for good bonding. The solvent cement is generally applied to
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the substrate with a syringe or brush. In some cases, the surface may
be immersed in the solvent. However, solvent application generally
must be carefully controlled, since a small difference in the amount of
solvent applied to a substrate greatly affects joint strength. After the
area to be bonded softens, the parts are mated and held under light
pressure until dry. Pressure should be low and uniform so that the
joint will not be stressed. After the joint hardens, the pressure is re-
leased, and an elevated-temperature cure may be necessary, depend-
ing on the plastic and desired joint strength. Exact processing
parameters for solvent welding are usually determined by trial and er-
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ror. They will depend on the exact polymer, ambient conditions, and
type of solvent used.

The bonded part should not be packaged or stressed until the sol-
vent has adequate time to escape form the joint. Complete evaporation
of solvent may not occur for hours or days. Some solvent-joined parts
may have to be “cured” at elevated temperatures to encourage the re-
lease of solvent prior to packaging.

11.8 Methods of Mechanical Joining

There are instances when adhesive bonding, thermal welding, or sol-
vent cementing are not practical joining methods for plastic assembly.
This usually occurs because the optimum joint design is not possible,
the cost and complexity are too great, or the skill and resources are
not present to attempt these forms of fastening. Another common rea-
son for foregoing bonding or welding is when repeated disassembly of
the product is required. Fortunately, when these situations occur, the
designer can still turn to mechanical fastening as a possible solution.

There are basically two methods of mechanical assembly for plastic
parts. The first uses fasteners, such as screws or bolts, and the second
uses interference fit, such as press fit or snap fit, and is generally used
in thermoplastic applications. This latter method of fastening is also
called design for assembly of self-fastening. If possible, the designer
should try to design the entire product as a one-part molding or with
the capability of being press-fit or snap-fit together, because this will
eliminate the need for a secondary assembly operation. However, me-
chanical limitations often will make it necessary to join one part to an-
other using a fastening device. Fortunately, there are a number of
mechanical fasteners designed for metals that are also generally suit-
able with plastics, and there are many other fasteners specifically de-
signed for plastics. Typical of these are thread-forming screws, rivets,
threaded inserts, and spring clips. 

As in adhesive bonding or welding, special considerations must be
given to mechanical fastening because of the nature of the plastic ma-
terial. Care must be taken to avoid overstressing the parts. Mechani-
cal creep can result in loss of preload in poorly designed systems.
Reliable mechanically fastened plastic joints require

� A firm strong connection
� Materials that are stable in the environment
� Stable geometry
� Appropriate stresses in the parts, including the correct clamping

force
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In addition to joint strength, mechanically fastened joints should
prevent slip, separation, vibration, misalignment, and wear of parts.
Well designed joints provide the above without being excessively large
or heavy, or burdening assemblers with bulky tools. Designing plastic
parts for mechanical fastening will depend primarily on the particular
plastic being joined and the functional requirements of the applica-
tion.

11.8.1 Mechanical Fasteners 

A large variety of mechanical fasteners can be used for joining plastic
parts to themselves and to other materials. These include

� Machine screws and bolts
� Self-threading screws
� Rivets
� Spring fasteners and clips

In general, when repeated disassembly of the product is anticipated,
mechanical fasteners are used. Metal fasteners of high strength can
overstress plastic parts, so torque controlled tightening or special de-
sign provisions are required. Where torque cannot be controlled, vari-
ous types of washers can be used to spread the compression force over
larger areas.

11.8.1.1 Machine screws, bolts, etc. Parts molded of thermoplastic
resin are sometimes assembled with machine screws or with bolts,
nuts, and washers, especially if it is a very strong plastic. Machine
screws are generally used with threaded inserts, nuts, and clips. They
rarely are used in pretapped holes. Figure 11.14 shows correct and in-
correct methods of mechanical fastening of plastic parts using this
hardware.

Inserts into the plastic part can be effectively used to provide the fe-
male part of the fastener. Inserts that are used for plastic assembly
consist of molded-in inserts and post-molded inserts. 

Molded-in inserts represent inserts that are placed in the mold be-
fore the plastic resin is injected. The resin provided is then shaped to
the part geometry and locks the insert into its body. Molded-in inserts
provide very high-strength assemblies and relatively low unit cost.
However, molded-in inserts could increase part cycle time while the
inserts are manually placed in the mold. When the application in-
volves infrequent disassembly, molded-in threads can be used success-
fully. Coarse threads can also be molded into most materials. Threads
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of 32 or finer pitch should be avoided, along with tapered threads, be-
cause of excessive stress on the part. If the mating connector is metal,
overtorque will result in part failure. 

Post molded inserts come in four types: (a) press-in, (b) expansion,
(c) self-tapping and thread-forming, and (d) inserts that are installed
by some method of heating (e.g., ultrasonic). Metal inserts are avail-
able in a wide range of shapes and sizes for permanent installation.
Inserts are typically installed in molded bosses, designed with holes to
suit the insert to be used. Some inserts are pressed into place, and
others are installed by methods designed to limit the stress and in-

Figure 11.14 Mechanical fastening with (a) self-tapping screws and (b) bolts,
nuts, and washers.24

(b)

(a)
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crease strength. Generally, the outside of the insert is provided with
projections of various configurations that penetrate the plastic and
prevent movement under normal forces exerted during assembly.

Whatever mechanical fastener is used, particular attention should
be paid to the head of the fastener. Conical heads, called flat heads,
produce undesirable tensile stresses and should not be used. Bolt or
screw heads with a flat underside, such as pan heads, round heads,
and so forth (Fig. 11.15) are preferred, because the stress produced is
more compressive. Flat washers are also suggested and should be
used under both the nut and the fastener head. Sufficient diametrical
clearance for the body of the fastener should always be provided in the
parts to be joined. This clearance can nominally be 0.25 mm
(0.010 in.).

11.8.1.2 Self-threading screws. Self-threading screws can be either
thread cutting of thread forming. To select the correct screw, the de-

Figure 11.15 Common head systems of screws and bolts. Flat underside of head is
preferred.25
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signer must know which plastic will be used and its modulus of
elasticity. The advantages of using these types of screws are

� They are generally off-the-shelf items.
� They are low in cost.
� They allow high production rates.
� Minimal tooling investment is required. 

The principal disadvantage of these screws is limited reuse; after re-
peated disassembly and assembly, these screws will cut or form new
threads in the hole, eventually destroying the integrity of the assembly.

Thread -forming screws are used in the softer, more ductile plastics
with moduli below 1380 MPa (200,000 psi). There are a number of fas-
teners especially designed for use with plastics (Fig. 11.16). Thread-
forming screws displace plastic material during the threading opera-
tion. This type of screw induces high stress levels in the part and is
not recommended for parts made of weak resins.

Assembly strengths using thread-forming screws can be increased
by reducing hole diameter in the more ductile plastics, by increasing
screw thread engagement, or by going to a larger diameter screw
when space permits. The most common problem encountered with
these types of screws is boss cracking. This can be minimized or elimi-
nated by increasing the size of the boss, increasing the diameter of the
hole, decreasing the size of the screw, changing the thread configura-
tion of the screw, or changing the part to a more ductile plastic.

Thread-cutting screws are used in harder, less-ductile plastics.
Thread-cutting screws remove material as they are installed, thereby
avoiding high stress. However, these screws should not be installed
and removed repeatedly. 

11.8.1.3 Rivets. Rivets provide permanent assembly at very low cost.
Clamp load must be limited to low levels to prevent distortion of the
part. To distribute the load, rivets with large heads should be used
with washers under the flared end of the rivet. The heads should be
three times the shank diameter.

Riveted composite joints should be designed to avoid loading the
rivet in tension. Generally, a hole 1/64 in. (0.4 mm) larger than the
rivet shank is satisfactory for composite joints. A number of patented
rivet designs are commercially available for joining aircraft or aero-
space structural composites.

11.8.1.4 Spring steel fasteners. Push-on spring steel fasteners (Fig.
11.17) can be used for holding light loads. Spring steel fasteners are
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Figure 11.16 Thread-forming fasteners for plastics.25
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simply pushed on over a molded stud. The stud should have a mini-
mum 0.38 mm (0.015 in.) radius at its base. Too large a radius could
create a thick section, resulting in sinks or voids in the plastic mold-
ing.

11.8.2 Design for Self-Assembly

It is often possible and desirable to incorporate fastening mechanisms
in the design of the molded part itself. The two most common methods
of doing this are by interference fit (including press fit or shrink fit)
and by snap-fit. Whether these methods can be used will depend
heavily on the nature of the plastic material and the freedom one has
in part design.

11.8.2.1 Press fit. In press or interference fits, a shaft of one material
is joined with the hub of another material by a dimensional interfer-
ence between the shaft’s outside diameter and the hub’s inside diame-
ter. This simple, fast assembly method provides joints with high
strength and low cost. Press fitting is applicable to parts that must be
joined to themselves or to other plastic and non-plastic parts. The ad-

Figure 11.17 Push-on spring steel fasteners.24
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visability of its use will depend on the relative properties of the two
materials being assembled. When two different materials are being
assembled, the harder material should be forced into the softer. For
example, a metal shaft can be press-fitted into plastic hubs. Press-fit
joints can be made by simple application of force or by heating or cool-
ing one part relative to the other.

Press fitting produces very high stresses in the plastic parts. With
brittle plastics, such as thermosets, press-fit assembly may cause the
plastic to crack if conditions are not carefully controlled. 

Where press fits are used, the designer generally seeks the maxi-
mum pullout force using the greatest allowable interference between
parts that is consistent with the strength of the plastic. Figure 11.18
provides general equations for interference fits (when the hub and
shaft are made of the same materials and for when they are a metal
shaft and a plastic hub). Safety factors of 1.5 to 2.0 are used in most
applications.

For a press-fit joint, the effect of thermal cycling, stress relaxation,
and environmental conditioning must be carefully evaluated. Testing
of the factory assembled parts under expected temperature cycles, or
under any condition that can cause changes to the dimensions or mod-
ulus of the parts, is obviously indicated. Differences in coefficient of
thermal expansion can result in reduced interference due either to one
material shrinking or expanding away from the other, or it can cause
thermal stresses as the temperature changes. Since plastic materials
will creep or stress-relieve under continued loading, loosening of the
press fit, at least to some extent, can be expected during service. To
counteract this, the designer can knurl or groove the parts. The plastic
will then tend to flow into the grooves and retain the holding power of
the joint. 

11.8.2.2 Snap fit. In all types of snap-fit joints, a protruding part of
one component, such as a hook, stud, or bead, is briefly deflected dur-
ing the joining operation, and it is made to catch in a depression (un-
dercut) in the mating component. This method of assembly is uniquely
suited to thermoplastic materials due to their flexibility, high elonga-
tion, and ability to be molded into complex shapes. However, snap-fit
joints cannot carry a load in excess of the force necessary to make or
break the snap-fit. Snap-fit assemblies are usually employed to attach
lids or covers that are meant to be disassembled or that will be lightly
loaded. The design should be such that, after the assembly, the joint
will return to a stress-free condition.

The two most common types of snap-fits are those with flexible can-
tilevered lugs (Fig. 11.19) and those with a full cylindrical undercut
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Figure 11.18 General calculation of interference fit between a
shaft and hub.26
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and mating lip (Fig. 11.20). Cylindrical snap fits are generally stron-
ger but require deformation for removal from the mold. Materials with
good recovery characteristics are required.

To obtain satisfactory results, the undercut design must fulfill cer-
tain requirements, as follows:

� The wall thickness should be kept uniform.
� The snap fit must be placed in an area where the undercut section

can expand freely.
� The ideal geometric shape is circular.
� Ejection of an undercut core from the mold is assisted by the fact

that the resin is still at relatively high temperatures.
� Weld lines should be avoided in the area of the undercut.

Figure 11.19 Snap-fitting cantilevered arms.24

Figure 11.20 Undercuts for snap joints.24
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In the cantilevered snap-fit design, the retaining force is essentially
a function of the bending stiffness of the resin. Cantilevered lugs
should be designed so as not to exceed allowable stresses during as-
sembly. Cantilevered snap fits should be dimensioned to develop con-
stant stress distribution over their length. This can be achieved by
providing a slightly tapered section or by adding a rib. Special care
must be taken to avoid sharp corners and other possible stress concen-
trations. Cantilever design equations have been recently developed to
allow for both the part and the snap fit to flex.28 Many more designs
and configurations can be used with snap-fit configuration than only
cantilever or snap fit joints. The individual plastic resin suppliers are
suggested for design rules and guidance on specific applications.

11.9 Recommended Assembly Processes 
for Common Plastics

When decisions are to be made relative to assembly methods (mechan-
ical fastening, adhesive bonding, thermal welding, or solvent cement-
ing), special considerations must be taken because of the nature of the
substrate and possible interactions with the adhesive or the environ-
ment. The following sections identify some of these considerations and
offer an assembly guide to the various methods of assemblies that
have been found appropriate for specific plastics.

11.9.1 Acetal Homopolymer and Acetal 
Copolymer

Parts made of acetal homopolymer and copolymer are generally strong
and tough, with a surface finish that is the mirror image of the mold
surface. Acetal parts are generally ready for end-use or further assem-
bling with little or no postmold finishing.

Press fitting has been found to provide joints of high strength at
minimum cost. Acetal copolymer can be used to provide snap-fit parts.
Use of self-tapping screws may provide substantial cost savings by
simplifying machined parts and reducing assembly costs. 

Epoxies, isocyanate cured polyester, and cyanoacrylates are used to
bond acetal copolymer. Generally, the surface is treated with a sulfu-
ric-chromic acid treatment. Epoxies have shown 150–500 psi shear
strength on sanded surfaces and 500–1000 psi on chemically treated
surfaces. Plasma treatment has also shown to be effective on acetal
substrates. Acetal homopolymer surfaces should be chemically treated
prior to bonding. This is accomplished with a sulfuric-chromic acid
treatment followed by a solvent wipe. Epoxies, nitrile, and nitrile-phe-
nolics can be used as adhesives.
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Thermal welding and solvent cementing are commonly used for
bonding this material to itself. Heated tool welding produces excep-
tionally strong joints with acetal homopolymers and copolymers. With
the homopolymer, a temperature of the heated surface near 550°F and
a contact time of 2 to 10 s are recommended. The copolymer can be hot
plate welded from 430 to 560°F. Annealing acetal copolymer joints is
claimed to strengthen them further. Annealing can be done by im-
mersing the part in 350°F oil. Acetal resin can be bonded by hot wire
welding. Pressure on the joint, duration of the current, and wire type
and size must be varied to achieve optimum results. Shear strength on
the order of 150 to 300 lb/in. or more have been obtained with both va-
rieties, depending on the wire size, energizing times (wire tempera-
ture), and clamping force.

Hot gas welding is used effectively on heavy acetal sections. Joints
with 50% of the tensile strength of the acetal resin have been ob-
tained. Conditions of joint design and rod placement are similar to
those presented for ABS. A nitrogen blanket is suggested to avoid oxi-
dation. The outlet temperature of the welding gun should be approxi-
mately 630°F for the homopolymer and 560°F for the copolymer. For
maximum joint strength, both the welding rod and parts to be welded
must be heated so that all surfaces are melted.

Acetal components can easily be joined by spin welding, which is a
fast and generally economical method to obtain joints of good strength.
Spin welded acetal joints can have straight 90° mating surfaces, or
surfaces can be angles, molded in a V-shape, or flanged.

Although not common practice, acetal copolymer can be solvent
welded at room temperature with full-strength hexafluoroacetone ses-
quihydrate (Allied Chemical Corp., Morristown, N.J.). The cement
has been found to be an effective bonding agent for adhering to itself,
nylon, or ABS. Bond strengths in shear are greater than 850 psi using
as-molded surfaces. Hexafluoroacetone sesquihydrate is a severe eye
and skin irritant. Specific handling recommendations and informa-
tion on toxicity should be requested from Allied Chemical Corp. Be-
cause of its high solvent resistance, acetal homopolymer cannot be
solvent cemented.

11.9.2 Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene 
(ABS)

ABS parts can be designed for snap-fit assembly using a general
guideline of 5% allowable strain during the interference phase of the
assembly. Thread-cutting screws are frequently recommended for non-
foamed ABS, and thread-forming screws are recommended for foamed
grades. Depending on the application, the use of bosses and boss caps
may be advantageous.
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The best adhesives for ABS are epoxies, urethanes, thermosetting
acrylics, nitrile-phenolics, and cyanoacrylates. These adhesives have
shown joint strength greater than that of the ABS substrates being
bonded. ABS substrates do not require special surface treatments
other than simple cleaning and removal of possible contaminants. 

ABS can also be bonded to itself and to certain other thermoplastics
by either solvent cementing or any of the heat welding methods. For
bonding acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) to itself, it is recom-
mended that the hot plate temperatures be between 430 to 550°F.
Lower temperatures will result in sticking of the materials to the
heated platens, while temperatures above 550°F will increase the pos-
sibility of thermal degradation of the surface. In joining ABS, the sur-
faces should be in contact with the heated tool until they are molten,
then brought carefully and quickly together and held with minimum
pressure. If too much pressure is applied, the molten material will be
forced from the weld, resulting in poor appearance and reduced weld
strength. Normally, if a weld flash greater than 1/8 in. occurs, too
much joining pressure has been used.

Hot gas welding has been used to join ABS thermoplastic with much
success. Joints with over 50% of the strength of the parent material
have been obtained. The ABS welding rod should be held approxi-
mately at a 90° angle to the base material; the gun should be held at a
45° angle with the nozzle 1/4 to 1/2 in. from the rod. ABS parts to be
hot gas welded should be bonded at 60° angles. The welding gun, capa-
ble of heating the gas to 500 to 600°F, must be moved continually in a
fanning motion to heat both the welding rod and bed. Slight pressure
must be maintained on the rod to ensure good adhesion.

Spin welded ABS joints can have straight 90° mating surfaces, or
the surface can be angled, molded in a V-shape, or flanged. The most
important factor in the quality of the weld is the joint design. The area
of the spinning part should be as large as possible, but the difference
in linear velocity between the maximum and minimum radii should be
as small as feasible.

One of the fastest methods of bonding ABS and acetal thermoplas-
tics is induction welding. This process usually takes 3–10 s but can be
done in as little as 1 s. During welding a constant pressure of at least
100 psi should be applied on the joint to minimize the development of
bubbles; this pressure should be maintained until the joint has suffi-
ciently cooled. When used, metal inserts should be 0.02 to 0.04 in.
thick. Joints should be designed to enclose completely the metal in-
sert. Inserts made of carbon steel require less power for heating al-
though other types of metal can be used. The insert should be located
as close as possible to the electromagnetic generator coil and centered
within the coil to assure uniform heating.
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The solvents recommended for ABS are methyl ethyl ketone, methyl
isobutyl ketone, tetrahydrofuran, and methylene chloride. The solvent
used should be quick drying to prevent moisture absorption yet slow
enough to allow assembly of the parts. The recommended cure time is
12 to 24 hr at room temperature. The time can be reduced by curing at
130 to 150°F. A cement can be made by dissolving ABS resin in solvent
up to 25% solids. This type of cement is very effective in joining parts
that have irregular surfaces or areas that are not readily accessible.
Because of the rapid softening actions of the solvent, the pressure and
amount of solvent applied should be minimal.

11.9.3 Cellulosics (Cellulose Acetate, 
Cellulose Acetate Butyrate, Cellulose Nitrate, 
Ethyl Cellulose, Etc.)

Cellulosic materials can be mechanically fastened by a number of
methods. However, their rigidity and propensity to have internal
molding stresses must be carefully considered.

Adhesives commonly used are epoxies, urethanes, isocyanate-cured
polyesters, nitrile-phenolic, and cyanoacrylate. Only cleaning is re-
quired prior to applying the adhesive. A recommended surface cleaner
is isopropyl alcohol. Cellulosic plastics may contain plasticizers. The
extent of plasticizer migration and the compatibility with the adhesive
must be evaluated. Cellulosics can be stress cracked by uncured cy-
anoacrylate and acrylic adhesives. Any excess adhesive should be re-
moved from the surface immediately.

Cellulosic materials can also be solvent cemented. Where stress
crazing is a problem, adhesives are a preferred method of assembly. 

11.9.4 Fluorocarbons (PTFE, CTFE, FEP, 
Etc.)

Because of the lower ductility of the fluorocarbon materials, snap-fit
and press-fit joints are seldom used. Rivets or studs can be used in
forming permanent mechanical joints. These can be provided with
thermal techniques on the melt-processible grades. Self-tapping
screws and threaded inserts are used for many mechanical joining op-
erations. In bolted connections, some stress relaxation may occur the
first day after installation. In such cases, mechanical fasteners should
be tightened; thereafter, stress relaxation is negligible.

The combination of properties that makes fluorocarbons highly de-
sirable engineering plastics also makes them nearly impossible to
heat or solvent weld and very difficult to bond with adhesives without
proper surface treatment. The most common surface preparation for
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fluorocarbons is a sodium naphthalene etch, which is believed to re-
move fluorine atoms from the surface to provide better wetting proper-
ties. A formulation and description of the sodium naphthalene process
can be found in Chap. 12. Commercial chemical products for etching
fluorocarbons are also listed.

Another process for treating fluorocarbons as well as some other
hard to bond plastics (notably polyolefins) is plasma treating. Plasma
surface treatment has been shown to increase the tensile shear
strength of Teflon bonded with epoxy adhesive from 50 to 1000 psi.
The major disadvantage of plasma treating is that it is a batch pro-
cess, which involves large capital equipment expense, and part size is
often limited because of available plasma treating vessel volume. Ep-
oxies and polyurethanes are commonly used for bonding treated fluo-
rocarbon surfaces.

Melt processible fluorocarbon parts have been successfully heat
welded, and certain grades have been spin welded and hermetically
sealed with induction heating. However, because of the extremely high
temperatures involved and the resulting weak bonds, these processes
are seldom used for structural applications.

Fluorocarbon parts cannot be solvent welded because of their great
resistance to all solvents.

11.9.5 Polyamide (Nylon)

Because of their toughness, abrasion resistance, and generally good
chemical resistance, parts made from polyamide or resin (or nylon) are
generally more difficult to finish and assemble than other plastic
parts. However, nylons are used virtually in every industry and mar-
ket. The number of chemical types and formulations of nylon available
also provide difficulty in selecting fabrication and finishing processes. 

Nylon parts can be mechanically fastened by most of the methods
described in this chapter. Mechanical fastening is usually the pre-
ferred method of assembly, because adhesives bonding and welding of-
ten show variable results mainly due to the high internal moisture
levels in nylon. Nylon parts can contain a high percentage of absorbed
water. This water can create a weak boundary layer under certain
conditions. Generally, parts are dried to less than 0.5% water before
bonding.

Some epoxy, resorcinol formaldehyde, phenol resorcinol, and rubber
based adhesives have been found to produce satisfactory joints
between nylon and metal, wood, glass, and leather. The adhesive ten-
sile shear strength is about 250–1000 psi. Adhesive bonding is usually
considered inferior to heat welding or solvent cementing. However,
priming of nylon adherends with compositions based on resorcinol
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formaldehyde, isocyanate modified rubber, and cationic surfactant
have been reported to provide improved joint strength. Elastomeric
(nitrile, urethane), hot melt (polyamide, polyester), and reactive (ep-
oxy, urethane, acrylic, and cyanoacrylate) adhesives have been used
for bonding nylon.

Induction welding has also been used for nylon and polycarbonate
parts. Because of the variety of formulation available and their direct
effect on heat welding parameters, the reader is referred to the resin
manufacturer for starting parameter for use in these welding meth-
ods. Both nylon and polycarbonate resins should be predried before in-
duction welding.

Recommended solvent systems for bonding nylon to nylon are aque-
ous phenol, solutions of resorcinol in alcohol, and solutions of calcium
chloride in alcohol. These solvents are sometimes bodied by adding ny-
lon resin.

11.9.6 Polycarbonate 

Polycarbonate parts lend themselves to all mechanical assembly
methods. Polycarbonate parts can be easily joined by solvents or ther-
mal welding methods; they can also be joined by adhesives. However,
polycarbonate is soluble in selected chlorinated hydrocarbons. It also
exhibits crazing in acetone and is attacked by bases. 

When adhesives are used, epoxies, urethanes, and cyanoacrylates
are chosen. Adhesive bond strengths with polycarbonate are generally
1000–2000 psi. Cyanoacrylates, however, are claimed to provide over
3000 psi when bonding polycarbonate to itself. No special surface
preparation is required of polycarbonate other than sanding and
cleaning. Polycarbonates can stress crack in the presence of certain
solvents. When cementing polycarbonate parts to metal parts, a room
temperature curing adhesive is suggested to avoid stress in the inter-
face caused by differences in thermal expansion.

Polycarbonate film is effectively heat sealed in the packaging indus-
try. The sealing temperature is approximately 425°F. For maximum
strength the film should be dried at 250°F to remove moisture before
bonding. The drying time varies with the thickness of the film or
sheet. A period of approximately 20 min is suggested for a 20-mil thick
film and 6 hr for a 1/4-in. thick sheet. Predried films and sheets should
be sealed within two hours after drying. Hot plate welding of thick
sheets of polycarbonate is accomplished at about 650°F. The faces of
the substrates should be butted against the heating element for 2 to
5 s or until molten. The surfaces are then immediately pressed to-
gether and held for several seconds to make the weld. Excessive pres-
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sure can cause localized strain and reduce the strength of the bond.
Pressure during cooling should not be greater than 100 psi.

Polycarbonate parts having thickness of at least 40 mils can be suc-
cessfully hot gas welded. Bond strengths in excess of 70% of the parent
resin have been achieved. Equipment should be used capable of pro-
viding gas temperature of 600 to 1200°F. As prescribed for the heated
tool process, it is important to adequately predry (250°F) both the
polycarbonate parts and welding rods. The bonding process should oc-
cur within minutes of removing the parts from the predrying oven.

For spin welding, tip speeds of 30–50 ft/min create the most favor-
able conditions to get polycarbonate resin surfaces to their sealing
temperature of 435°F. Contact times as short as 1/2 s are sufficient for
small parts. Pressures of 300–400 psi are generally adequate. For the
best bonds, parts should be heat treated for stress relief at 250°F for
several hours after welding. However, this stress relief step is often
unnecessary and may lead to degraded impact properties of the parent
plastics.

Methylene chloride is a very fast solvent cement for polycarbonate.
This solvent is recommended only for temperature climate zones and
on small areas. A mixture of 60% methylene chloride and 40% ethyl-
ene chloride is slower drying and the most common solvent cement
used. Ethylene chloride is recommended in very hot climate. These
solvents can be bodied with 1 to 5% polycarbonate resin where gap fill-
ing properties are important. A pressure of 200 psi is recommended.

11.9.7 Polyethylene, Polypropylene, and 
Polymethyl Pentene

Because of their ductility, polyolefin parts must be carefully assembled
using mechanical fasteners. These assembly methods are normally
used on the materials having higher modulus such as high molecular
weights of polyethylene and polypropylene. 

Epoxy and nitrile-phenolic adhesives have been used to bond these
plastics after surface preparation. The surface can be etched with a so-
dium sulfuric-dichromate acid solution at elevated temperature.
Flame treatment and corona discharge have also been used. However,
plasma treatment has proven to be the optimum surface process for
these materials. Shear strengths in excess of 3000 psi have been re-
ported on polyethylene treated for 10 min in an oxygen plasma and
bonded with an epoxy adhesive. Polyolefin materials can also be ther-
mally welded, but they cannot be solvent cemented.

Polyolefins can be thermally welded by almost any technique. How-
ever, they cannot be solvent welded because of their resistance to most
solvents.
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11.9.8 Polyethylene Terephthalate and 
Polybutylene Terephthalate

These materials can be joined by mechanical self-fastening methods or
by mechanical fasteners.

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and polybutylene terephthalate
(PBT) parts are generally joined by adhesives. Surface treatments rec-
ommended specifically for PBT include abrasion and solvent cleaning
with toluene. Gas plasma surface treatments and chemical etch have
been used where maximum strength is necessary. Solvent cleaning of
PET surfaces is recommended. The linear film of polyethylene tereph-
thalate (Mylar®) surface can be pretreated by alkaline etching or
plasma for maximum adhesion, but often a special treatment is unnec-
essary. Commonly used adhesives for both PBT and PET substrates
are isocyanate cured polyesters, epoxies, and urethanes. Polyethylene
terephthalate cannot be solvent cemented or heat welded.

Ultrasonic welding is the most common thermal assembly process
used with polybutylene terephthalate parts. However, heated tool
welding and other welding methods have proven satisfactory joints
when bonding PET and PBT to itself and to dissimilar materials.

Solvent cementing is generally not used to assemble PET or PBT
parts because of their solvent resistance.

11.9.9 Polyetherimide (PEI), Polyamide-
imide, Polyetheretherketone (PEEK), Polyaryl 
Sulfone, and Polyethersulfone (PES)

These high-temperature thermoplastic materials are generally joined
mechanically or with adhesives. The high modulus, low creep strength,
and superior fatigue resistance make these materials ideal for snap-fit
joints.

They are easily bonded with epoxy or urethane adhesives; however,
the temperature resistance of the adhesives do not match the temper-
ature resistance of the plastic part. No special surface treatment is re-
quired other than abrasion and solvent cleaning. Polyetherimide
(ULTEM®), polyamide-imide (TORLON®), and polyethersulfone can
be solvent cemented, and ultrasonic welding is possible.

These plastics can also be welded using vibration and ultrasonic
thermal processes. Solvent welding is also possible with selected sol-
vents and processing conditions.

11.9.10 Polyimide

Polyimide parts can be joined with mechanical fasteners. Self-tapping
screws must be strong enough to withstand distortion when they are
inserted into the polyimide resin, which is very hard.
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Polyimide parts can be bonded with epoxy adhesives. Only abrasion
and solvent cleaning is necessary to treat the substrate prior to bond-
ing. The plastic part will usually have higher thermal rating than the
adhesive. Thermosetting polyimides cannot be heat welded or solvent
cemented.

11.9.11 Polymethylmethacrylate (Acrylic)

Acrylics are commonly solvent cemented or heat welded. Because
acrylics are noncrystalline materials, they can be welded with greater
ease than semicrystalline parts. Ultrasonic welding is the most popu-
lar process for welding acrylic parts. However, because they are rela-
tively brittle materials, mechanical fastening processes must be
carefully chosen. 

Epoxies, urethanes, cyanoacrylates, and thermosetting acrylics will
result in bond strengths greater than the strength of the acrylic part.
The surface needs only to be clean of contamination. Molded parts
may stress crack when in contact with an adhesive containing solvent
or monomer. If this is a problem, an anneal (slightly below the heat
distortion temperature) is recommended prior to bonding. 

11.9.12 Polyphenylene Oxide (PPO)

Polystyrene modified polyphenylene oxide can be joined with almost
all techniques described in this chapter. Snap-fit and press-fit assem-
blies can be easily made with this material. Maximum strain limit of
8% is commonly used in the flexing member of PPO parts. Metal
screws and bolts are commonly used to assemble PPO parts or for at-
taching various components.

Epoxy, polyester, polyurethane and thermosetting acrylic have been
used to bond modified PPO to itself and other materials. Bond
strengths are approximately 600–1500 psi on sanded surfaces and
1000–2200 psi on chromic acid etched surfaces.

Polystyrene modified polyphenylene oxide (PPO) or Noryl® can be
hot plate welded at 500 to 550°F and 20 to 30 s contact time. Unmodi-
fied PPO can be welded at hot plate temperatures of 650°F. Excellent
spin welded bonds are possible with modified polyphenylene oxide
(PPO), because the low thermal conductivity of the resin prevents
head dissipation from the bonding surfaces. Typical spin welding spec-
ifications are rotational speed of 40–50 ft per min and a pressure of
300–400 psi. Spin time should be sufficient to ensure molten surfaces.

Polyphenylene oxide joints must mate almost perfectly; otherwise,
solvent welding provides a weak bond. Very little solvent cement is
needed. Best results are obtained by applying the solvent cement to
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only one substrate. Optimum holding time has been found to be 4 min
at approximately 400 psi. A mixture of 95% chloroform and 5% carbon
tetrachloride is the best solvent system for general-purpose bonding,
but very good ventilation is necessary. Ethylene dichloride offers a
slower rate of evaporation for large structures or hot climates.

11.9.13 Polyphenylene Sulfide (PPS)

Being a semicrystalline thermoplastic, PPS is not ideally suited to ul-
trasonic welding. Because of its excellent solvent resistance, PPS can-
not be solvent cemented. PPS assemblies can be made by a variety of
mechanical fastening methods as well as by adhesives bonding.

Adhesives recommended for polyphenylene sulfide include epoxies
and urethanes. Joint strengths in excess of 1000 psi have been re-
ported for abraded and solvent cleaned surfaces. Somewhat better ad-
hesion has been reported for machined surfaces over as-molded
surfaces. The high heat and chemical resistance of polyphenylene sul-
fide plastics make them inappropriate for solvent cementing or heat
welding.

Polyimide and polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) resins present a problem
in that their high temperature resistance generally requires that the
adhesive have similar thermal properties. Thus, high-temperature ep-
oxy adhesives are most often used with polyimide and PPS parts.
Joint strength is superior (>1000 psi), but thermal resistance is not
better than the best epoxy systems (300–400°F continuous).

11.9.14 Polystyrene

Polystyrene parts are conventionally solvent cemented or heat welded.
However, urethanes, epoxies, unsaturated polyesters, and cyanoacry-
lates will provide good adhesion to abraded and solvent cleaned sur-
faces. Hot melt adhesives are used in the furniture industry.
Polystyrene foams will collapse when in contact with certain solvents.
For polystyrene foams, a 100% solids adhesive or a water-based con-
tact adhesive is recommended.

Polystyrene can be joined by either thermal or solvent welding tech-
niques. Preference is generally given to ultrasonic methods because of
its speed and simplicity. However, heated tool welding and spin weld-
ing are also commonly used.

11.9.15 Polysulfone

Polysulfone parts can be joined with all the processes described in this
chapter. Because of their inherent dimensional stability and creep re-
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sistance, polysulfone parts can be press fitted with ease. Generally, the
amount of interference will be less than that required for other ther-
moplastics. Self-tapping screws and threaded inserts have also been
used.

Urethane and epoxy adhesives are recommended for bonding
polysulfone substrates. No special surface treatment is necessary.
Polysulfones can also be easily joined by solvent cementing or thermal
welding methods.

Direct thermal welding of polysulfone requires a heated tool capable
of attaining 700°F. Contact time should be approximately 10 s, and
then the parts must be joined immediately. Polysulfone parts should
be dried 3 to 6 hr at 250°F before attempting to heat seal. Polysulfone
can also be joined to metal, since polysulfone resins have good adhe-
sive characteristics. Bonding to aluminum requires 700°F. With cold
rolled steel, the surface of the metal first must be primed with 5 to
10% solution of polysulfone and baked for 10 min at 500°F. The primed
piece then can be heat welded to the polysulfone part at 500 to 600°F.

A special tool has been developed for hot gas welding of polysulfone.
The welding process is similar to standard hot gas welding methods
but requires greater elevated temperature control. At the welding
temperature, great care must be taken to avoid excessive application
of heat, which will result in degradation of the polysulfone resin.

For polysulfone, a 5% solution of polysulfone resin in methylene
chloride is recommended as a solvent cement. A minimum amount of
cement should be used. The assembled pieces should be held for 5 min
under 500 psi. The strength of the joint will improve over a period of
several weeks as the residual solvent evaporate. 

11.9.16 Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC)

Rigid polyvinyl chloride can be easily bonded with epoxies, urethanes,
cyanoacrylates, and thermosetting acrylics. Flexible polyvinyl chloride
parts present a problem because of plasticizer migration over time. Ni-
trile adhesives are recommended for bonding flexible polyvinyl chlo-
ride because of compatibility with the plasticizers used. Adhesives
that are found to be compatible with one particular polyvinyl chloride
plasticizer may not work with another formulation. Solvent cementing
and thermal welding methods are also commonly used to bond both
rigid and flexible polyvinyl chloride parts.

11.9.17 Thermoplastic Polyesters

These materials may be bonded with epoxy, thermosetting acrylic,
urethane, and nitrile-phenolic adhesives. Special surface treatment is
not necessary for adequate bonds. However, plasma treatment has
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been reported to provide enhanced adhesion. Solvent cementing and
certain thermal welding methods can also be used with thermoplastic
polyester.

Thermoplastic polyester resin can be solvent cemented using
hexafluoroisopropanol or hexafluoroacetone sesquihydrate. The sol-
vent should be applied to both surfaces and the parts assembled as
quickly as possible. Moderate pressure should be applied as soon as
the parts are assembled. Pressure should be maintained for at least 1
to 2 min; maximum bond strength will not develop until at least 18 hr
at room temperature. Bond strengths of thermoplastic polyester
bonded to itself will be in the 800 to 1500 psi range.

11.9.18 Thermosetting Plastics (Epoxies; 
Diallyl Phthalate; Polyesters; Melamine, 
Phenol, and Urea Formaldehyde; 
Polyurethanes; Etc.)

Thermosetting plastics are joined either mechanically or by adhe-
sives. Their thermosetting nature prohibits the use of solvent or ther-
mal welding processes; however they are easily bonded with many
adhesives.

Abrasion and solvent cleaning are generally recommended as the
surface treatment. Surface preparation is generally necessary to re-
move contaminant, mold release, or gloss from the part surface. Sim-
ple solvent washing and abrasion is a satisfactory surface treatment
for bonds approaching the strength of the parent plastic. An adhesive
should be selected that has a similar coefficient of expansion and mod-
ulus as the part being bonded. Rigid parts are best bonded with rigid
adhesives based on epoxy formulations. More flexible parts should be
bonded with adhesives that are flexible in nature after curing. Ep-
oxies, thermosetting acrylics, and urethanes are the best adhesives for
the purpose. 

11.10 More Information on Joining Plastics

Additional details on joining plastics by adhesive bonding, direct heat
welding, indirect heat welding, frictional welding, solvent cementing,
or mechanical fastening can be found in numerous places. The best
source of information is often the plastic resin manufacturers them-
selves. They often have recipes and processes that they will freely of-
fer, because it is in their interest to encourage manufacturers to
incorporate their materials in joined components. 

Another source of information is the equipment manufacturers. The
manufacturers of induction bonding, ultrasonic bonding, spin welding,
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vibration welding, and other related equipment will often provide
guidance on the correct parameter to be used for specific materials
and joint designs. Many of these equipment suppliers will have cus-
tomer service laboratories where prototype parts can be tried and
guidance provided regarding optimum processing parameters. 

Of course, the adhesive supplier and the mechanical fastener sup-
plier can provide detailed information on their products and advice
about the substrate for which it is most appropriate. They can gener-
ally provide complete processes and specification relative to the as-
sembly operation. They usually also have moderate amounts of test
data to provide an indication of strength and durability.

Finally, a very useful source of information is the technical litera-
ture, conference publications, books and handbooks relative to the
subject of joining plastics. The following works are especially recom-
mended for anyone requiring detailed information in this area:

� Handbook of Plastics Joining, Plastics Design Laboratory, 1999
� Designing Plastic Parts for Assembly (Paul A. Tres), Hanser/Gard-

ner, 1998
� Decorating and Assembly of Plastic Parts (E. A. Muccio), ASM Publi-

cations, 1999
� Handbook of Adhesives and Sealants (Edward M. Petrie), McGraw-

Hill, 1999
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